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Introduction

Even the most superficial review of the literature on the state of

the art in higher education points to an overwhy.ming concern with academic .

advising sysxems (See for example,'Astin, 1976;'Chickering, 1973; Levine

and Weingarten, 1973). A closer look reveals inconsistent recommendations

as.to who should advise or w1tt method they should use. 'More impatant

than a definitive answer to the above questions would be for institutions

to assess the 'status of%their currentAadviSing system. Mast (1978:36)
%

s4ggests,

PIt is imperative tfiat advising systems be developed
-

which. will bring to a halt the pathetic 'student shuffle'

from office tdoffice and usually back to peers for

1.

df,'inside' information and coping mechanisms."

The data and discussion which follow are part .of a larger study on

the use and sSsessment of various services and activities by Students at

,George Mason University (Hickey, 1979). While the survey was exploratory

in nature, ap assessment of the academic advising system was an Integral

part of the questionnaire and was a major focus for analysis. The format

.fot the qUestions on academic advising resulted from discussions with
.

,

various sectors.of the university community. The questions reflected the

concerns 'of those who are responsible for the policies regarding academie

advising and the students' concernsas far as their expectations for

advising and'the assistance they actually received.
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The Study

The heterogeneity of the student population at George Mason University
I.

was taken into account in the choice of a stratified random sample survey

design. 'The strata chosen for the survey were a combination of the age

of the student and the number of credit hours attempted (Fall 1978).

A mail questiondaire was chosen as the method for conducting the survey

research. Using an approximation of the "total design meth2d" advocated

by Dillman (1978), the initial mailout was in late April 1979 with a post

0rd-reminder ten days later and a second questionnaire to nonreSpondents

one month after the initial maildtt. The response rate for the total

sample was 70.8% (11352). The response for each: svata waA within ± 10%

irof fhe overall response rate.- The external validity of the sample was

checked. and no significant aifferences were found comparing the sample and

population distributions for sex,'marital status, race and citizenship.

4.
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Note:

- 3.

The,discussion which follows refers to both Extended'StudieS

Counseling and AcadeMic Advising. These terms were used to distinguiA

between the Division of Continuing Education (Counseling) and all other

"

students admitted into a regular deiree program (Advising).

A

ch.
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Academic Advising

In discussing' the findings regarding academic advising

reference will be made to the use and rating of.both Extended

Studies Counseling and Academic Advising (from Question 1),

as well as respdnses to Questions-3 and 4 dealing with the

number of times students met with their advisor/counselor

during the Fall '7g semester.and student expectations for

various levels of advising 'assistance.

Over half of thove who report using_Extatrded-§iildies
......,..., .

...- .

Counseling rate it gclolnext6Yient. One thitd of those who
.,...---,-

.. ,----5.--

.

use,A..qeae'lic advising rate it gpod-excellent. In both cas'es,

,the older students tend to rate it more favorably. Unavail-
4

ability of advising evenings and weekends was reportedloy

part-time stydents, ages 25-34 more often than other strata;

the percett in this category who do not use Extencied Studres

Counseling due to unavailability is 5.7 and the figure for

tclAcademic Advising is 7.9%. For marginals within strata,

biee AppeOix 1, Tables 1 and 2.

Percentage Use of Extended Studies Counseling
ahd Academic Advising

% Use % Use
4 Extended Studies Academic

Counselias Advisins

Do not use:

Chodse not to use 60.1
Not available evenings/,
weekends '. '2.3

Ddn'Pt know if available 14.5

use: would rate it
Poor-Fair
Good-Excellent 12.4

,
..

22.7

t

0,25,.*3

2.6
4:6

44.9
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The breakdown by strata for Question 3 shows that for

the to'til sample, 62.4% met with their advisor at least once

.dueing the Fall '78 semester. Within strata, those students

who 'were full-time, age 22 and over were most likely to

have met at least once (71.7%). Those part-time students,

ages 25-34 were least likely to report meeting with their

adv.i:.sox_.4.59444..---The-percentagesbr'stra-tifie-e for Ques-

tion 3 are reported in Appendixl, Table 3.

I.

Percent Reporting Met With Academic Advisor-

Extended Studies Couns.elor Fall '78 Semester
pTh

Di dn ' t meet '

Met. once

Met 2+ times

33.8

36.6'

25.5

'No answer 14 3..9

. The purpose of Question 4 was to determine how the

Net.udent perceives the.role of his/her academic advisor.

To determine-this, the studenti were asked to indicate wbich

of the various forms of assistance they expected from their

advisor and which of these they actually received. Nonresponse

to a particular item would indicate that the student does

not expect this assistance froT the advisor (with a
-

allowance for those who might have chosen to ignore the

queition totally).

3
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Percent Expecting But,4ot Receiving

Advisor

'Answer'
No

Following Assistance From Ac'ademic

Sign course approval form 14.1- - -" 15.3
Explain requirements for graduation 56:9 . ° 18.2
Consult on course.seXection

--'-' 45.1 15.6
'Offer geaeral advice *,.

0

hefer to support services
.

56..8

90.4

, 21.0,

49.4
Discuss graduate scheol :studies 78.8 40.9
Discuss job opportuMities in your field 4 84.8 40.3

rr

Since the intent of QUestion-4 was to iscertain the

degre* to wilich studemt expectations were not being met

by advisoks, 1e foklowing discuss,ion wfll center on the:.
r /

percent of students expecting, but mot receiving, various

types of assistance. Figures for item 1 (sign coursesapproval

ftorq) show that only 14.1% of the,sample expect thi's but

do not receive it. The strata having the mo'st difficulty.4

getting a signature on their coarse. approval form are those

vart-time'studentsf less than 25 years oE age 118.4% expect'

aut do not receive). Item 2 (explain requirements for grrdua-

Ation) has 56.9% of th 'sample expecting,6ut not receiving
.

,an explanation ofc,graduation requirements. The part-tide

and younger Istudelets,.have the greatest difficulty obtain4ng

this assistance (70.3% expect but do not receive within

the part-time, under 25 years of Agq strata); In item 3,
*

45.1% of the sample expect but 'do not receive,bonsultatiop
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from tReir advisor-regarding course.selection. This is
*partiéularly true for those part-time students aged'25-14

(54.7% do not receive assistance with course selection).

In item 4 (offer general advice), 56.8% of the sample would

like their advisor to provide this aid butt do not'receive

t. Again, the tiart-time tudOnts ages 25 3 are least
) -

likely td.receive genesal advice (68.2% expect but do not

.71
11.

receive). ;Nearly one-half of the sample (49.4%) did tot
>

answer-item 5 which indicates that many students do not

. feel their advisor 'should refer them to support serVices

(e.g. tuto_rial, financiill aid, counsçling, etcu..4jwever

of those who did expect this of their advisor, very few

actually received it. For example, none of the full-time

students aged 22 and over who expected this assistmnce

received it. The students who comprise the 40.941 who did

mdt respond to item 6 apparently do not expect their advisor

to discuss graduate school stu'dies. For those in the sample-
,

who desi.re this assistance,78.8% do not receive ft. Withi.n

the strata, the full-tl'e younger student is least likely

to have an advisor who has discussed graduate school'studies

with tlem (86.8% expect, but do hot receive). The final

item (discuss,job opportunities) shows 40.3% of the sample

did not respond and presumably do not expect this of their.. \

\ - 0
advisor. Students in the sample whodo expect t report\
\..

that 84.0% do no't receive it. The strata least likely to.
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, have these,expec,tations fu1fi1,leds thetRart-.tim student,

under 25 years of age , (93.1% Oe thoq who 6xpec,t, do not
.

.. .

,"t)
oillt recOve). The next section will irpclude a report Of dross-.

. . .
. .

.e

,tatiultions looking at bhe questions on advising by othe'r,
., _. ,s ,

i
.

.

variables which were hyixOthestze4oto hasle an elfeFt. on advising:t
N -

<,
, It waA felt.,that differefit respginseb to..Questi6n 12

4

,. ,

\ . .

(What is the highest academic degree thigt you ietend to
.,

obtakn?) might determine how's"tudents perceive thé'.role
1

of academic .advising intheir educational expirience. The
A .

-maiginals for Question 12 show,hearky t0.0% of.the sample

plan to obtain at least a Master's degree. ,Frosstabulatioss

were computed -usinq, the responses4to Question 12 catigOrizee

in' tyro. groups:

,

I) Plan44to obtain ho degree, Assoc. degree, Bachelor's
0 , .

. . -

,.;. .
.

2) Plan to obtain Master's'dilgree, or 'higher graduate

degree
or

Percent Reporting Highest. Academic Degree

Intend to Obtain

'None, Assoc., Bachel'ors Degree. 30.8

Graduate Degree 69.2

r'

I.

Distributions for student use Of Extended Studies Coun-
.

seling/Academic Advising do not show significant diffeiences,

ph.en compared with their intention tei puitsue,a'graduate
w.

4.



degree. This pattern, continues when yew look at Question

3 and degree aspirations. .j..00liing at degree plans wigh.each

item in Question,4, no significant relationships (differences)

ala4ar except for item 6.-

.SteCdent Expectations for Assistance from Advisor

(Discuss Graduate School Studies)

by HighesteDegree Intend'to Obtain

Expect, do not rece4ve

Expect and receive

1+19mber of cases.

Gradvte
Bachelors Degree_

88.9. 73.2

.24.8

54 149

Chiequare 3.6, 1 degree of freedom

The f.igures in this table show ,that of those students who

expeet their advisor to discuss 4raduate school studies,

. 10

those intending to pursue a graduate degree are more likelx

to receive ,this from their advisor.
11

The next variable crosstabulated with Extended Studies

Counseling/Academic Advising was the reported class level

Iof the student. Significant differences do not appear when

use of cOunseling/advising and the number of-times the student

met with his academic advisor Fall ,7Er are compared with

the students' class level. However, there is a significant

,difference when the percent rating cOunseling/advising good-

If

1
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1/2

. t

exc,eilene is'-crossabulated with class level.
.,* .

.

.1
.

, k .. .Users-t Ra,ting
of..A6ademic-Advising/Counseling,.--

by Class Level-
.

Poor-

. e

ExtenAecT_Studies 41.4.

,Freihman 62.8 .

. OophTuore'
1

78.7
,

.

Junior 69.0

Senior 60.7

graduate 681.6
_

goOd- 4 of
. Excellent Cases:

58.6

414.0,0M6.1..MWell 0.*..ME.

37-2 43

21.3

30.2..

33.3

31.4.

43

45

: 35,

chi Square ;1'4.83. 5 degreei of freedom ,p d4 .05

Exeended Studies counselors receive the best rating from

users (58.6% good-excellent) with Sophomores giving their

advisors the worst rating (21.3% rated good-excellent).

.0np of the-items in Question 4 shows significant.differences

by class level. ahe, significant Chi Square for item 2 shows

that Seniors and Graduate students are most liicely to reeeive

an,explanation of the requirements for vaduation when they

-expect it (62.1 and 51.3%) and.Freshmen are least likely

to receive this Information (26.9%).

S.
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f Studemt Expectations for Assistance from Advisor
,..,

J?..,
Q$eceiv.i:Explanatiok of Requi4 for. Gradua(on)..

1-

, ..
i,by Class Level .

I.

61.

Expect,
DR_Not
.Receive

Expect
and

Receive

Txtended
4

Studies. 60.9 39.1

rreshMan . .2 73.1 26.9

Sophomore 69.1 30.9

.7unior;, 57.7 42.3

Senior 37.9 62.1
4.

. Graduate 48.7

A
II of
Cases

1.4

32

41"

43;

34

...ms.M....40..0,01moomwmwmpom.vmm.
Chi Square 1., 18.63 5 degrees of freedom p .6f

The final variable crosst04.atea with questions.on

academic advisirig was school (division). There is a sig-
,

nifimane differenc4 between the schools in terms of the

percent who use (have used) advising/counseling. The following

table shows that undergraduates in the College of ProfeAsional

Studies and Extendpd`Studies students are mo..st likely to

report they *I've used an advisor/counselor. \reidentq in

the,SChool of Business AdmInistration are least likely to

'use an advisor.

14
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a

u e of Academic Advising/Couhseling

by School

.

Arts and Sciences.

Orofessional Studips

Business Administration

Extended Studies (Division
of Continuing Education)

Graduete

- 12 -

Do Not
Use

4

Use

75.8

83.3

62.9

81.2

65.1

# of
'Cases

128

42,

70

16

.86

24.2
V

16.7

37.1

18.8

34.9

Chi Square ! 13.79 4 degrees of-freedom

,,

4.111.
OiP

'11

There was not a significant difference by school lor

the user's rating of their advisor/counselor. The cro-ss-

tabulation of Question 3 was significant, yielding the same
,

pattern as the use reported in Question 1. Students in the

Professional School and Extended Studies were most likely
".

to have met,with their advisor/counselor at least once during

the Fall '78 semester. Again, Busineis Administration students

were the least likely to have met with their advisor.

T-h-e i tom-s_im Que s t ion te-d-

further insights'into the degree to whic4 student expecta-

tions for advising are being met. The firsetwo items do

,not yield-a significant difference crosstabulated by school.

In each case,, -however, undergraduates in the Professional

School are most lIkely to receive the assistahce expected.

15
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It4esl 3 does show a significant difference by sclibol in as-
,

sisting students with their course select4oh.

Student Expectations for Assistance,from Advisor

(Consulft on Course.Selecti'on)
' by School

$

EXpect, Expect
Do%Not and # of
Receive Receive Cases .-

. .

Arts and Sciences 45.6 54,.4 114

-Professional S1tudies 28.6 71.4 42
,

Besiness Adminiqtrgtion* 59.6 40.4 57
',

-2. .

Extended Studies (Div.
of Continuing Educ.)

Gra.duate

50.0. 50. 12

39.1, 64

Chi Square wt,10.57 4 degrees of freedom p 4 .05

Item 4 (offer general advice) also shows a significant dif-
,

ference by school.

Student Expectations for Assistance from Advisor

(Offer General Advice)

byr$chool

Expect,
Do Not
Receive

11/M ftIMIm

Expect '
and tof

Receive Cases
,

Arts and Sciences 55.7 44.3 106(

P rofessional Studies 42.5 57.5 4d

Business Administration 76.8 23.2 56

Extended Studies 41.7 58.3 12

G raduate 54.5 45.5 55

UMOAIMIM.M.IM.M..WW4OPm.l:a.OMVw10OOMFRMPO.OO.M.OVIW..alr

Chi Square le 13.75 4 degrice ot freedom. p .co.
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A

Extended Studies student,* (Division of.Continuinq Education) .

, are most likely to receive generalf.advice from the
A

.
.

,.

selors (58.3%) and undergraduate Business Administration

students are least likely to receive this assistance (23.2%).
. .

COLIn-

The crostabulitions of Items 5, 6"and 7 by school

were.not'computed. The large number of persons not responding
-

,

. so, - '4.=
.

I.

to these items would make cfaims of Ognificant differences

tenuous. The petcentages for undergtaduate responses to

the item on graduate school studies are presented for.the

.purpose of.coMParison wiih those students planning to obtain

at least a M!petex's degree.

Discuss Graduate Studies

Expect,
Do Not

Expect
and,

Plan to
pbtain

ithool Receive Receive Grad. Dearee

Arts and Sciences 87.2 12:8 69.3

Professional atudies 83.3 16.7 57.1

Business Adreiiinistration 97.41 2.6 53.7

Extended Studies (Div.
of Continuing Educ.) 80.0 20.0 37.5

An overview of the analysis on academic advising'indicates

that nearly two-thiids of the sample met with their advisor

during the Fall '78 semester. However, over halt of the

studente who expect assiistance from their advisor report



-

that their expectations are not being met in the following

areas:

Explain requirements for graduation

Offer general advice4

Refer to support servites

Discuss graduate school studies

Discuss job opportunities in your,field.

Orosstabulations reveal that only one-fourth of those

students intending to pursue a graduate degree report that

their advisor has, discussed graduate school' studies with them.

Crosstabulation.s by class level show that: 1) Extended

Studies students-rate their counielor's highestrSophopores
11.'

rtte their advisor's lowest. 2) Sediers are 'most likely
A r*

1
I.

.

to receive tn explanatiOn of the requirlient6'fft gradqation;

Freshmen are least like/y.
%

When quest4ns on academic/advising were cIosstabuf-ated

/ with school (division)wmany significant difference were
"a

discovered. Students Zfl the College of Professional S,tudies
Ie

art most likely to report they hive used an advisor. Busi-
,

ness Adminiitration students are least likely. Significant

differences were reported by students in the various schools
Al

on the types of assistance they received from their advidor.

In general, the School of Professional Studies arid\he Division

of ContinuiAg Education are meeting tpe expectations of their

students. The students in the School Of Business Administra-

tion,are least likely to report their eXpectations are being
qb

met by their adVisor.

Is

4
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Suggestions for Further Research

\or
Since academic advisiug received more volunteered written and

and negative .comments than any other.area in the survey ofhtudent

opinions, an analysis of the total advising system was recommended. It

was felt that this analysis should incllide a clarification of the

administration's expectations foristudents and faculty members and an

.asiessment of the extent to which current academic policies reflect

Oese expectitions. In addition, checks for consistency in policies

4146,

across scflools,divi ons,and c*artments *Jere recommended..-- Other are,A
P (

for further resea ch included an analysis of faculty members',perception- ,

, * \ ., '
.

.

of their. 4e44 as advisor anetihe definition of ieeded provisions in
1, . A

savising to accommodate the-diversity end rapid growth of the student

body at George Mason Univerqity.

A Note onlInstitutional Respone
., ,

.

.

The.Univtl.ty's respdnse to thp dita regarding academic advising....

.- -.
-.4.

..

was both twift and pncouragin . A.central offic: for advising will be

instituted thiimmer. The staff wal include a full-time director,

faculty 'and graduate ,assistan9. Provision for enla:igement of the staff

has been included. The stated purpose of the newly 'created central

office for advising will be to complement (not replace) on-going advising

- at the depa ental-. level.

19
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Tabae 1

Percentage Use of Extended Studies Counseling

by Strata

FT FT Piks . PT PT-
.

I5 +-
Do Not Use:

4

4_22
-I

22_+

. ...

..

4.25...--_.

'

.--. 25L.34

Choose Mot tb Use- 70.6 .61.2 56.8 55;7

.44ot Available Evenings/
Wee ends

I A
2.8- .0 5.7

Don't.Know if Available* 21.1 80.2 22.7 6.8
4

,

Use: Would Rate.It.

Poor-Fair 3.7 -14.3 19.4

GOod-Etcellpnt, 1.8 16.3 11.4 1).5

Nonresponee 0 1. 3

a
't

.48.2

.0 .

12:5

30.3

L.*

0

I.

'Ce
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Table 2

Percentage Use of Academic Advising

Do Nett Use:

Choose Not to Use

Not Available Evenings/
Weekends 'it .9'

Don't Know f Available

by 8trata

FT PT
4 22

21.6 20.8

Use: WouF Rate It

Poor-eair

Good-Excellent

Nonresponse

it

11.

fr

51.3

.0.

4.2

45.8

20.7 29.2

7.

0 1 ,

PT

so.

PT PT
4, 2 5 : -25-34 -35_+

28.9 26.8 32.7

2.2. 7..9 .

-.0 3.4

44.4 46.0 29.1'

24.4 16.9 29.1

2 1



Table 3

-

Perceni Reporting Met-with Academic Advisor

Fall :78 Semester

4,

:
e I

FT FT PT PT PT
4_22` 32_2: .4 25 25z34 35 +

Didn't Meet

Met Once

Met 2+ Times

31.8

32.'7

j;35.6

28.3

41.3

30.4

38.6

34.1

27.3

38.6.

;20.5

01.,41mm!AmOmm40Ommm.M..ftwaompmmoMmulms

Nonresponse 14 (3.9%)

0

lb

fr

C).
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PercenX Expecting But

Sign Course Approval Form

Explain Requirements. for
Graduation

Consult on Course Selection

Offer General Advice

Refer to Support Services.

Discuss Graduate School
Studies

Discuss Job Opportunities
in Your Field

Table 4

Not Receiving F011owing

FT FT PT

Service From

PT

Advisoe

PT
z_22 z 25 25:34 35_+.

10.2 15.0 18.4 17.1 13.0

61.8 , 29.5 70.3 64.8 47.1

46.0 39.5' 44.7 54.7 31.7

54.7 48.8 59.5 68.2 48.7

92.5. 100.0 96.4 83:0 82.4

86.8 74.1 81..3 78.2 . 61.5
..

,...

00.2 80.0 93.1 910.0 .. 85.0

Non-
Restftse .

15.3

18.2

21.0 -

49.4

40.9

40,3
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